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Abstract
The main objective of this article is to evaluate the wind resource in the city of Floridablanca, Colombia. In Colombia, the
supply of electrical energy comes mainly from hydroelectric mega-power stations, presenting generation problems in times
of drought. The wind resource is an adequate alternative to diversify the electricity supply in the country. To analyze the
characteristics of the wind, recorded measurements were carried out, every 15 minutes at a height of 30 m, throughout the
year 2016, at a meteorological station located in Floridablanca, Colombia. In this study we present a statistical analysis of the
wind characteristics in Floridablanca, Colombia, we applied a Weibull distribution of two parameters to model the wind speed
and thus determine the wind potential. The average annual speed was 0.72 m/s with a standard deviation of 0.61 m/s. The
monthly Weibull scale parameter varied from 0.52 m/s to 0.91 m/s, the monthly parameter varied from 0.98 to 1.37. The
highest power density observed was 0.35 w/m2 in the months of February and August, the monthly average power density
was 0.23 w/m2 which indicates a very poor wind potential considering that they are considered good wind potentials greater
than 500 w/m2. This study contributes to evaluate the wind potential of Floridablanca, Colombia, and can be used,
methodologically, to quantify the wind potential with possibilities of generating electric power in any part of the country.
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Resumen
El principal objetivo de este artículo es evaluar el recurso eólico en la ciudad de Floridablanca, Colombia. En Colombia el
suministro de energía eléctrica proviene fundamentalmente de las Megacentrales hidráulicas, presentando problemas de
generación en épocas de sequía. El recurso eólico es una adecuada alternativa para diversificar el suministro de electricidad
en el país. Para analizar las características del viento se llevaron a cabo mediciones registradas, cada 15 minutos a 30 m de
altura, durante todo el año 2016, en una estación meteorológica ubicada en Floridablanca, Colombia. En este estudio se
presenta un análisis estadístico de las características del viento en Floridablanca, Colombia, se aplicó una distribución de
Weibull de dos parámetros para modelar la velocidad del viento y así determinar el potencial eólico. La velocidad promedio
anual fue 0.72 m/s con una desviación estándar de 0.61 m/s. El parámetro de escala de Weibull mensual varió desde 0.52 m/s
a 0.91 m/ s, el parámetro de forma mensual varió desde 0.98 a 1.37. La mayor densidad de potencia observada fue de 0.35
w/m2 en los meses de febrero y agosto, la densidad de potencia promedio mensual fue 0.23 w/m2 lo que indica un potencial
eólico muy pobre teniendo en cuenta que se consideran buenos potenciales eólicos mayores a 500 w/m2. Este estudio
contribuye a evaluar el potencial eólico de Floridablanca, Colombia, y se puede usar, metodológicamente, para cuantificar el
potencial eólico con posibilidades de generar potencia eléctrica en cualquier parte del país.
Palabras clave: Potencial Eólico, Parámetros de Weibull, Análisis Estadístico, Distribución de Frecuencia.

1. Introduction
With the accelerated development of the global economy
and the energy dependence on fossil fuels, concerns have
been generated since they are not renewable energy sources
[1]. Wind energy is being widely implemented worldwide
due to its non-polluting characteristics [2].
Numerous investigations have been carried out in relation to
the statistical analysis of wind characteristics. Xiangyun
Qing [3], performed a statistical analysis of the
characteristics of wind energy in Santiago Island, Cape
Verde. The study presents an analysis of wind power and
speed data in 2014, using a Weibull distribution of two
parameters to model the wind speed and determine the wind
potential in Santiago Island, Cape Verde. The average
annual wind speed was 8.57 m/s with a standard deviation
of 3.29 m/s. The average annual power density obtained was
560.94 W/m2 showing that Santiago Island has a good wind
potential.
Chaurasiya P., Ahmed S., Warudkar V. [4], performed a
comparative analysis of the weibull parameters using
measurement techniques with meteorological towers (Met
Mast) and remote measurement techniques SODAR (Sound
Detection and Ranging) and LIDAR (Light Detection and
Ranging), obtaining an acceptable level of equivalence
between both measurement techniques. Previous studies
show an excellent agreement and high correlation between
the measurements of remote instruments (SODAR &
LIDAR) and meteorological towers (Met Mast) [5] [6] [7]
[8] [9] [10] [12] [13].

Hernández Q., Espinosa F., Saldaña R., Rivera C. [14], made
an evaluation of the wind potential for the generation of
electric power in the state of Veracruz, Mexico. This study
was carried out in 16 anemometric stations at 50 m height,
obtaining an annual average, in the wind speed in some
regions, of 5.45 m/s and the study indicates that installing a
wind turbine for each studied area, electric power is supplied
to the network of 10694 MWh/year.
Wind speed is the most important parameter in the design
and study of wind energy conversion systems [15] [16] [17]
[18] [19] [20]. Akpinar E. K. and Akpinar S. [15], conducted
a study of hourly wind speed data, in Keban-Elazig, Turkey,
to derive the probability density function (PDF) and identify
distribution parameters.
They applied two probabilistic models, Weibull and
Rayleigh, to study the wind potential of the place. One
conclusion of the study is that the Weibull distribution gave
better estimates, in power density, than the Rayleigh
distribution.
In practice, it is very important to describe the variation of
the wind speed to optimize the designs of the systems and
thus have lower costs in the generation of energy [15].
The main objective of this study is to perform a statistical
analysis of the wind speed data in Floridablanca, Colombia,
in order to predict the resulting energy in a wind system. To
measure evaporative heat condensation is to quantify the
volume of distillate and multiply by the evaporation latent
heat [7].
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2. Methodology

𝑣𝑚= 𝑐 ∗ Γ (1 + )

2.1 Weibull probability density function

Where Г(x) is the gamma function of x.

The Weibull distribution is the most commonly applied
model to represent the distribution of wind speed because of
its simplicity and ability to assume characteristics of
different distributions [3]. The probability density function
[PDF] of the Weibull distribution is given by:

The gamma function can be obtained by means of data
approximation [24] [25], with a polynomial regression
function, represented by:
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(1)

Г(x) = 0.1226x5 – 1.1149x4 + 3.9489x3 – 6.3653x2 + 4.3941x
(8)
2.5 Standard deviation with the Weibull model

Where f (v) is the probability of observing a wind speed v, k
is the Weibull shape parameter without dimensions and c
represents the Weibull scale parameter in units of wind
speed.

The standard deviation of the wind speed can be calculated
with:

2.2 Accumulated distribution of Weibull

3. Results and Discussion

The Weibull cumulative distribution function [CDF] is
defined by:

3.1 Analysis of experimental wind speed

𝑣 𝑘

𝐹(𝑣) = 1 − exp [− ( ) ]
𝑐

(2)

2.3 Calculation of Weibull parameters with the graphic
method
The Weibull parameters can be calculated using the
graphical method [21] [22] [23], applying the natural
logarithm function on both sides of the Eq. 2 and obtaining.
ln{− ln[1 − 𝐹(𝑣)]} = 𝑘ln(𝑣) − 𝑘ln𝑐

(3)

Considering:

σ = c * [Г(1 + 2/k) – Г2(1 + 1/k)]1/2

In this study, wind speed data were recorded in
Floridablanca, Colombia, in 2016. Based on this data, the
wind speed was processed using the SPSS software
(Statistical Package for Social Science). SPSS is a computer
statistical program widely used in social and applied
sciences, in addition to market research companies. The
original name corresponded to the acronym of Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), reflecting the
orientation to its original market (social sciences).
The power density [Pd] of the wind that flows at a speed [v],
through the blades of a wind turbine that sweeps an area A,
increases with the cube of the speed according to:
Pd = 1/2 ρ v3

F(v) = (i - 0.3)/(N + 0.4); y = ln{-ln[1-F(v)]}; x=ln(v) (4)

(9)

(10)

If a linear regression analysis is performed, k is the slope
and:

Where ρ is the air density with an approximate value of
1.225 kg/m3. In Table 1 it is observed that the highest wind
speed occurs in the month of August with a value of 4.5 m/s
and a power density of 0.35 w/m2 which is a very low wind
potential. Throughout the year, the average monthly speed is
low with values between 0.51 and 0.83 m/s for the month of
May and August respectively.

b = -k ln c

3.2 Analysis of wind speed with the Weibull distribution

The linear equation is obtained:
y = kx + b

(5)

(6)

2.4 Average speed with the Weibull model
The average wind speed vm can be calculated using the
Weibull parameters estimated according to:

The average speed estimated by the Weibull model (see
Table 2) is very close to the experimental data, only in the
month of April it presents a variation of 0.01 m/s with a
value of 0.63 m/s for the experimental data and of 0.64 m/s
for the Weibull model (see Table 3).
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Table 1 Observed values of wind characteristics and wind potential are presented such as: average speed,
standard deviation, minimum speed, maximum speed and power density [Pd = Power/Area] respectively.

Table 2 Characteristics of wind speed with the Weibull model.
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Table 3 Comparison of average monthly speed.

4. Conclusions
In the present study, the wind speed data measured every
fifteen minutes in Floridablanca, Colombia, were analyzed
statistically. The data have allowed to determine the
distribution of wind speed and power density on a monthly
basis.

Figure 1 Distribution of wind speed in the month of
January with Weibull approximation.

The meteorological station located in Floridablanca,
Colombia, has very poor wind speed characteristics if it is
intended to generate electricity. This is evidenced by the low
values of power density for the all year.
The average value of the annual power density is 0.23 W/m2.
Therefore, this site is not suitable, at any level, for electric
power generation applications based on wind energy.
The Weibull distribution is a good approximation as a
probability density distribution for the whole year with a
correlation coefficient AD = 0.79.
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